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” Question: How much do you

think tuition should be increos- 
ed next year?
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Interviewer: Judith Rogers

Photographer: Judith Rogers
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1 oim omptroller* . BBA 2 John O'Brien 
than 15 "I am going to plead the first 

amendment.1'

H<Brent Blizzard 
"Hopefully not more 

“ ^ per cent."

SRC Pres. Angle White BA 4 thGerard Finnan
“Just enough to keep up with "As long as I get enough stu- 
inflationary costs." dent loan, I don t core!"
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Dean West Dean of Bus. Ad
min.
"Between 30 and 50 per cent. 
Being realistic in terms of hav
ing a fair share of education 
cost both for those who benefit 
from it. If that happens, a good 
chunk should go into student 
aid in order to cushion the im
pact on those students who are 
disadvantaged."
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"l don't think tuition should be "Tuition should go up only $25.
I think that's a fair increase."

BBA 1Liz DavidsonDeanMacIver DeanofEDUC. RobMcGurk BBA 4
"I don't think that they should "The tuition should go up 
go up but I am responsibly sure $4,000,000 dollars because I'll 
that they will go up." be gone!"

increased at all."

Expansions may comeChatterbox
Library expansions and im- The Integrated University These grants provide funds for 

provements to the Integrated Complex needs additional research and lab equipment. 
University Complex and the work and Professor Garland 
Central Heating Plant may said that additions in the Meanwhile, the MPHEC has 
become a reality at UNB in the recommended that several
near future if the New Science Library and the con- projects planned for the

course in the building would be Fredericton campus be nixed
undertaken, "if the funding for at least the next three
were provided and depending years. Among these are plans

for the expansion of student 
services facilities. Several 
years ago there were plans to 

preliminary sketches for an ex- and the student Union 
Capital assistance projects pansjon to the Law Library Bui|dinq and centralize student

totalling $3.1 million have have been drawn up but this

Angie, does J. Gamble watch too many soap operas and is 
her role model Ceciie?

back in Neill House.Darren Evans, nice to see you are 
P. Wentzeli, the initials A.M. sound much better than J.D.!

Girls at 321 University Avenue, thanks for the party but 

take care of the stairs.

government ap-Brunswit
proves recommendations con
tained in the Maritime Pro
vinces Higher Education Com- upon priorities at the time." 
mission's recent report.Does Joan really have a Tattoo?

Will Deb. E. have a visitor February 15 and 16?

Professor Garland said

It is understood that a tew couples spend more time in the 
hallways at the faculty club during Neill House formal. 

Why?

been recommended for was some time ogo. The pro- , ,
1982-83. "The money could be :ect has been put on hold until services. While the plans have 
used for several projects money is available. not materialized to date, the
depending on the university's university is still prepared to
priorities." according to UNB Professor Garland said discuss pians in this 
Assistant vice president Eric severQ, ^novation projects cording to Professor Garland.
Garland. But Professor have been completed in recent 
Garland said he did not wish to g QS Q resu|t of funds pro.
speculate on whether the vjde(J' fay fhe MPHEC. Renova- 
government is expected to tiong to house counselling 
provide any funds for the pro
jects.

that you've dispensed of all your friend sHurc; now 
toothbrushes...

So Janice T., did you ever run into that Tall Dark Italian with 

big feet.?
Good job girls from the "Pit” at Tibbits.

Is it true G. Finnon thinks Susan Reed has sexy legs?

Some men con be very persistent. Right Cathy J.

No kissing for a certain LDH 3rd floor Proctor now that she 
has publicly announced that she is suffering from a certain 
nasty social disease.

B. Hickman, did D'arcy get you a job with SUB Staff?

Providing extra library space 
is a priority, Professor Garland 
says. A grant from the New 
Brunswick government and a 
submission of detailed plans 

The MPHEC also provides for approval by the MPHEC are 
The MPHEC has recommend- funding to the university what stand in the way of mak- 

ed that funds be provided for through non space grants, inq the project a reality,
additional library facilities for 
the last three years. The New 
Brunswick government has not 
yet provided the funds. Pro
fessor Garland said that an ad
dition to the Low Library is

ser
vices and Bio-Engineering are 
two recent examples.
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Blood needed
Kelly K and Company, sorry to see that you decided not to 
appear at Stacy's Jamboree. You were guaranteed to win.

Rumor has it that the Blond Bombshell from the Island 
maybe terrorizing the Dunn and other spots on campus this 
weekend. Look out men at UNB I
Sus S. you had better behave yourself this weekend even 
though your mother will be out of town.
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and the Harriet Irving Library Ped Cross ensure that blood is ton Regional High School, Pro- 
are other projects that are a|WOy8 av ailable for those who spec! Street. There is a quota 
under consideration. need It, Come to o blood donor for 300 donations.


